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A keen sense of innovation – for generations!

Our success story started with an innovation that revolutionized the whirlpool market at that time. 
The use of whirlpool technology in bathtubs and the decision to employ brass as a quality mate-
rial for manufacturing component parts – these two steps were the beginning of a great future.

Four decades on a winning track
Almost 40 years later, the Koller International Group has become a globally operating group of 
companies who has established itself in the past decades as an innovative partner, also in other 
segments. We tackle our tasks with the necessary experience and a lot of ingenuity. This is how we 
achieve the best possible result for our customers.

The best employees and machines
“A company is only as good as its employees.” Isn’t that the truth! Our experts and our state-of-the-
art machinery are the basis for our success and will continue to provide for innovative solutions in 
all our business segments.

Yours, the Koller Executive Team

MOMEntuM fOR success
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As an enterprise with Austrian roots, the Koller International Group successfully oper-
ates on an international scale and stands for innovative spirit, comprehensive technical 
know-how, and cutting-edge production facilities, exclusively inside the EU.

Koller  
InternatIonal Group

Innovative systems and individual components for whirlpool tubs, spa whirlpools and showers, 
powerful pumps, as well as products for water revitalization and bath additives.

Flexible, quick, and uncomplicated – high-quality brass, sheet metal, as well as plastic parts
and tools are developed and manufactured to your wishes.

In Vienna and Vitis we offer an extensive range of timber products both for business and private 
customers. At the regional hardware store in Vitis we sell products for house building, gardening, 
agriculture, cars, and much more.
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whirl.rkoller.com

InGenuItY For leaD

Koller Whirl-Systems looks back on many years of history which have been  

marked by innovations since 1978. You can rely on high-grade components from 

the market leader and a perfectly trained team of experts finding the best possible 

solutions for your requirements, now and in future.

Four decades of leadership in water technology
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InGenuItY For leaD

• We are a reliable partner from concept 
 design to series maturity and production.

• We develop components exactly to 
 your ideas.

• We have more than 750 product 
 certificates.

• We operate via an international sales 
 network.

• We produce all products on our own and
 exclusively inside the EU.

• We score with quick delivery times and a life-
 time guarantee on the availability of spare parts.

• We set great store by components that are
 easy to install.

• We excel due to our innovations for  
 whirlpool systems.

strong points in favour of Koller Whirl-systems:
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Koller WHIrl-sYsteMs
solutIons FroM tHe InnoVatIon anD QualItY leaDer

Systems for whirlpool tubs

The development and manufacture of 
individual components and complete 
systems for whirlpool tubs is the core 
competence of Koller Whirl-Systems. 
Our pump, nozzle and lighting systems 
can be easily adapted to your wishes, 
can be combined individually, and are 
easy to maintain and install.

Systems for spa whirlpools

Apart from our expertise for whirlpool 
tubs, we set new standards also in 
terms of spa whirlpools. Our high-
grade components from among our 
extensive range of products are the 
perfect complement for your system – 
from high-capacity pump technology 
to the right illumination.

Shower components

Optimal and permanent functionality 
as well as ease of installation of the dif-
ferent components take showers to a 
new quality level. The products offered 
by Koller can be perfectly combined 
with each shower system and are avail-
able in brass, stainless steel, and plastic.
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Koller Whirl-Systems is an innovative manufacturer offering a wide product portfolio.  As a reliable part-

ner, our word is our bond. We accommodate to your wishes in every respect, guarantee the perfect 

functioning of our products and score with quick delivery times. If you need a spare part urgently, we 

can draw on our big inventory. Additionally, we offer comprehensive installation services and integrate 

our components into your whirlpool tubs and spa whirlpools.

Koller Milk System

This innovation refines the water and 
can be combined with all common 
whirlpool systems. Through a special 
high-pressure pump and a generator 
producing the required milk effect, the 
oxygen content of the 100% pure water 
is increased – without any additives. 
This optimally moisturizes the skin and 
prevents it from drying.

Koller Aqua Active – revitalized water

The new way of water treatment makes 
ordinary tap water as valuable as natu-
ral spring water. By simply screwing 
the devices developed by Koller onto 
the water tapping points, the water 
is swirled and vitalized while flowing 
through the tap. This innovation is very 
versatile and can be used in baths, 
households, gardens, service connec-
tions / heating systems.

Relaxan® fragrance products

The special perfume oils and herbal 
extracts have been specifically designed 
to be used in whirlpool tubs, saunas, or 
steam baths. Due to the high concentra-
tion of fragrance, the products are very 
economical in use and create a pleasant 
scent.
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metall-kunststoff.rkoller.com

loVe For precIsIon

Koller Metal and Plastics Technology (Koller Metall- und Kunststofftechnik) is a  

business segment of the Koller International Group - with long years of experi-

ence and an excellent reputation. For the precise manufacture of components we 

combine Austrian know-how with an efficient and economical production. We 

produce components that meet your requirements and, into the bargain, make 

your processes more efficient. The precision and quality of Koller Metal and Plastics 

Technology is appreciated by customers from all lines of business.

Metal and plastics technology for sectors  
with special requirements
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Due to our advanced faci l i t ies  and our  
comprehensive know-how we are able to  
deliver the perfect metal and plastics technology 
for each industry – we’ll be happy to advise you.
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Koller Metal anD plastIcs tecHn oloGY
precIselY WHat our custoMers Want

Plastic injection moulded parts  
Made of PVC, PP, PA, ABS, as well as other thermoplastics, 
and produced by means of machinery from Engel.

With profound knowledge and the necessary experience, we support our  
customers in terms of product development and contribute our production 
know-how. We respond to your requirements and are also able to produce 
minimal quantities.

Development and manufacture 
of plastic parts

Our requirements on the surfaces of our components for 
whirlpool systems are high – and we meet the same require-
ments for the parts of our customers. Our processes comply 
with the latest environmental directives. A broad range of 
services for surface treatment and finishing makes us special.

Surface technology for a  
perfect finish

Ultramodern electroplating facility
Corrosion protection through coating with 
bright nickel and nickel-chromium.

CNC production
Cutting-edge computer-controlled metal- 
working for exactly turned and milled  
components.

With decades of experience in metalworking, a compre-
hensive know-how and modern machinery we fabricate 
components precisely to your wishes.

High-precision metalworking

Plastics production
Top quality for your requirements

Toolmaking
For the production of precisely tailored 
plastic parts.
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Koller Metal anD plastIcs tecHn oloGY

Our electronics production is quick, reliable and – most importantly – flexible! 
As a reliable partner, we provide comprehensive support and produce your  
electronic modules and devices exactly to your specifications. 

Electronic modules for  
individual demands

Polishing, grinding and brushing
With an automatic COSMAP machine and 
robot technology we utilize the latest  
technology.

Assembly
In-house assembly of whirlpool compo-
nents in bathtubs and spas – technically 
harmonized to perfection.

Paint shop
State-of-the-art paint shop for best  
surface quality and other technical  
requirements.

Sheet metal working
Semi and fully automatic stamping,  
bending and cutting – using different  
processes.

Soldered and welded connections
Reliable connections, even in case of high 
temperatures or other extreme external 
conditions.

Laser technology
Latest laser technology permits the  
permanent marking of your components - 
whether chromium, nickel, or plastic parts.

Cable manufacture
Semi automated manufacture of  
prefabricated cables with the appropriate  
applications.

Printed circuit board assembly
Using SMD and THD technology, soldering  
is effected by means of an ultramodern  
selective soldering machine; compliance 
with international standards such as RoHS 
and safety standards like EN60335 is ensured.

Device assembly
Assembly of components and subassem-
blies according to your specifications;  
function and safety testing, e.g. to  
EN60335 and/or EN50106.
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holz.rkoller.com

The timber trade is an important mainstay of the 

Koller International Group. At the principal loca-

tions in Vienna and Vitis a wide range of products 

made of wood is available. In Vienna, a timber and 

fuel store covering an area of 6000m2 is used by 

building companies and private customers alike.

A timber and building partner for  
any eventuality

Koller Holz for business customers

We foster long-standing partnerships with 
numerous customers from the construction in-
dustry. Our structural timber portfolio includes 
a wide range from shuttering panels to square 
timber and is always delivered on time.

Koller Holz for private customers

In Vienna and Vitis we offer our customers 
timber in various dimensions as well as a wide 
range of premium firewood.
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relIaBIlItY For 
partnersHIps

Your regionally rooted hardware store

DIY makes you happy – and we have the right products 
for you. Our employees are perfectly trained and skilled in  
various fields so handymen always get what they need – at 
very advantageous prices. Being a regional provisioner, we 
offer products for house building, gardening, agriculture, 
cars, and much more. We are looking forward to your visit at 
our hardware store in Vitis!
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Founded in Austria, the centre of the Koller International Group is still located in the region:  

The group is managed and represented externally from the group’s headquarters in Vienna.  

Research and development, as well as production by means of top modern machinery is  

split among two locations in the EU:

alWaYs close to tHe custoMer

Parent plant Vitis / Austria
Competence centre for development, 
metalworking, surface technology, and 
electronics.

Plant Jindrichuv Hradec / 
Czech Republic
Competence centre for blower and pump 
production, assembly, toolmaking and 
plastics production.

Headquarters Vienna / Austria
From Vienna, the national and worldwide 
activities of the Koller International Group 
are planned and coordinated.
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Worldwide sales – highest customer satisfaction! 
The products of Koller Whirl-Systems are sold around the 
globe. Apart from our production sites we operate sales 
offices for global sales in Malta, Valencia, Prague, Moscow 
and London, as well as six big warehouses (Austria, Czech 
Republic, Spain, Russia, Great Britain and China). You’ll 
find the contact for your country at  whirl.rkoller.com

WorlD-
WIDe  

at Your  
serVIce!

Canada
USA

Russia
Ukraine

Europe

China
Iran

India

Hong Kong
Thailand

Turkey
Tunesia
Israel
Egypt

United  
Arab  

Emirates

Bahrain
South Africa
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For more information, please refer to www.rkoller.com

parent plant VItIs
RuDOLf KOLLER Ges.m.b.H.
Rudolf-Koller-Straße 1
A-3902 Vitis
Austria
Phone +43/2841/8207
Fax +43/2841/8221
office.vitis.at@rkoller.com

Group HeaDQuarters VIenna
RuDOLf KOLLER Ges.m.b.H.
Brünner Straße 313-315
A-1210 Wien
Austria
Phone +43/1/604 43 33
Fax +43/1/604 92 86
office.vienna.at@rkoller.com

plant JInDrIcHuV HraDec
Rudolf KOLLER spol.s.r.o.
Dolni Pena 201
377 01 Jindrichuv Hradec
Czech Republic
Phone +420/384/370 410
Fax +420/384/370 411
office.jhradec.cz@rkoller.com

InternatIonal sales oFFIce
KOLLER Malta Limited
Tower Gate Place, Tal-Qroqq Street
Msida MSD 1703
Malta
Phone +356/21/497 015
Fax +356/21/497 018
office.malta.mt@rkoller.com


